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Integrating overviews for
a hybrid future
One of the most attractive features of the JEMI organised Semiconductor ‘2k’ conferences held in
Edinburgh, is its unusual inclusion of III-V compounds aspects as well as silicon matters.
For many, the idea of combining silicon
and compound must be anathema.
Silicon struggles with 300mm yield,
increased shrink of device sizes, off-
shoring and fabs cost. III-Vs materials are
engrossed with combination com-
pounds, where markets, from the run-
away LEDs and laser, battle for defect free
materials, niche sectors, and volume mar-
kets to justify developing devices with
SiC attributes.Yet it is by pulling both
streams together, that a holistic overview
is glimpsed of a hybrid future.
Take Malcolm Penn’s yearly look at the
industry status, capacity and key drivers -
or,‘the global semiconductor market
Tsunami.’ Happily proving his 2003 pre-
diction figures as accurate (something
analysts do enjoy) his 2004 forecast is a
world wide 32% growth to $220bn
(caveat Europe at only 26%.) 
In fact European caveats are depressing.
Out of step with world 2003 recovery,
uro sales are down on 2002 by 17% in
dollar terms, and 3% in uros. European
electronics equipment shows a $40bn
trade deficit, but as Penn notes,‘no-one
cares.’ His wry assessment is that Europe
‘creates technology, rather than taking
technology and marketing it.’
That aside, he is confident that 2004 will
not be an overspend problem but he is
warning that if 2005 capex is up 20% at
$60bn, look out for trouble in 2006.
Future market drivers are automotive at
$25bn in 2008 (double 2003); robotics
“we’ll all have one at least” and the, as yet
unanalysed, digital home.
Opto-photon-nano call
Compound, of course, had more focus
with Rainer Zimmerman, key speaker on
the 2nd Joint Call for the Information
Society Technologies (IST) and Nano
Materials Processes (NMP).
The stress of his message is on the syner-
gies between IST and NMP and interdis-
ciplinary R&D to avoiding gaps, overlaps
and duplication of effort.Within 60m
funded, the 2nd joint call (Area 3) is for
nano, biosensors and manufacturing/
intelligent manufacturing systems, where
the R&D focus is:
•nano-electronic/photonic/optical mate-
rials and realated fabrication processes 
• integrated non-conventional, nano-MOS
logic and memory devices
• materials processes and equipment for
very advanced nano structuring & pat-
terning, required for high volume pro-
duction of nanoelectronic/photonic ICs.
The other joint call areas are:
1) integrated technologies for fast, fexi-
ble manufacture. R&D focus on:
• control and networking embedded sys-
tems for dynamic reconfiguration of com-
plex manufacturing processes 
• dynamic work environment and life
cycle management of manufacturing sys-
tems, products and services
• innovative approaches to customisation
fulfilment, logistics and maintanance via
mobile, miniature and wireless devices or
smart tags 
2) biosensors for diagnosis and health
care that:-
• Develop technological platforms for all
aspects of biomedical sensors/health
monitoring systems
• Radically improves sensitivity, accuracy,
precision, stability, selectivity, reproduci-
bility, reliability, cost and where neces-
sary, sterilisation and biocompatibility 
• Integration aimed at increasing molecu-
lar and cellular recognition capabilities
• Holistic approach to health issues,
including development of bio-sensor
based integrated systems.
Contacts
Deadlined October 14, contact points
were given for IST and NMP as follows:
Area1:manufacturing: paolo.garello@cec.
eu.int  Area 2: biosensors: andreas.lym-
beris@ cec.eu.int or Griet.VanCaenegem
@ cec.eu.int  Area 3: nanoelectronics/
photonics: Georg Kelm@cec.eu.int.
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Head of Microelectronics in the
Directorate General for Information
Society, Rainer Zimmerman is an
engineer with a humourous distaste
for ‘Eurospeak.’ 
Graduating from the Technical
University, Berlin, he spent eight
years in research for TU Berlin and
the Fraunhofer Society, before join-
ing the European Commission as a
project officer in production engi-
neering, high performance comput-
ing and software. In 1995 he head-
ed the unit for Telematics and sub-
sequently the Software and Systems
unit. An intriguing task as an engi-
neer was that of refining adminis-
tration, or ‘rationalising away jobs
they want to keep.’ 
Under the NMP the contacts are for the
three areas respectively : Andrea.
Gentili@cec.eu.int: Uta.Faure@cec.eu.int
and Heico.Frima@cec.eu.int.
Fab visions
For future gazers, the fab and nanotech-
nology offers some tantilising glimpses
through an obscuring haze of size, scale
and future techical unknowns. IDC’s
Monty Stranski, who worked in Taiwan to
develop manufacturing programmes
defining Generation 6 TFT-LCD processes
and 300mm DRAM 90nm facilities
offered more for compound than most
would think, certainly in the long term,
where the consideration will be non-
CMOS architecture, next generation
lithography and interconnect solutions.
The 450nm wafer emerges under cost
effective manufacturing, as does post
CMOS manufacturing methods and non-
destructive metrology and single sub-
strate automated material handling. Fab
sizes are equated to 12 Boeing 747
stretch jumbos; the cleanroom lab has
evolved to a future where vibration (fast
outpacing ISO standards) moves towards
base isolation concepts and will be criti-
cal for metrology and litho, and EMI
planning will be vital. Not to mention the
need for adaptive HVAC zones handling
new-mix materials.The future fab, said
Stranski, will cater for hybrid process
areas and hyper critical facilities.
Cleanrooms for locals
Among those at the conference was ‘seri-
al entrepreneur,’ Brendan Hyland, founder
of opto fab Kymata (swallowed by Alcatel
and digested by Avanex). His newest ven-
ture Nutrior Ventures (brendan@nutrior.
com) is not as yet looking to 450mm
wafer, but is offering start-ups and spin-
offs a practical 70,000ft2 of Class10 clean
-room in the Motorola MOS 16 South
Queensferry fab.
Hyland says the building already has its
first ‘interface communications’ tennant
and notes where equipment costs were
once the heaviest start-up load the ratio
has swung 70:30 to cleanroom costs.
Nutrior is offering flexible term 5 year
leases for cleanroom/office spaces from
100m2 to several 100m2, and is willing to
project manage equipment buy, install and
commission.
John Docherty (former GM of Motorola’s
South Queensferry and Irvine fabs) now
VP, global front end operations for Agere
Systems talked on a future industry preoc-
cupation with the customer, rather than
fab location preferences. In what he terms
“the largest fabless transition in the histo-
ry of the semiconductor industry,“ he
spelt out his view of the new model for
the industry, requiring exceptional service
(shipping performance to customer
request date and inventory velocity), over
and above quality products - a fast, respon-
sive chain in a fab-lite environment.
SiC, GaN and thick SOI 
Suitably the final speaker was just that,
consultancy service provider Jean-
Christophe Eloy of the Lyon-based Yole
Development (www.yole.fr). He traced
application evolutions in SiC, GaN and
thick SOI and put current estimated max-
imum SiC production capacity at below
60,000 wafer/month. Cree (20,000) ;
Bandgap (100); SiCrystal (500); II-VI(800);
Sterling (Dow Corning) (1,000); Nippon
Steel (~100); Sixon (1,000); Okmetic
(300) and Hoya (80).The epitaxy process
on SiC/SiC (SiC4H and 3C) was for Schot-
ky diodes, bipolar diodes and transistors,
RF/Hyper MESFET SIT. Epitaxy for SiC 6H
on GaN/SiC was for optoelectronics HB
and blue/whiteLEDs blue laser diodes
and RF Hyper HEMT.Wafer volumes fore-
cast from around 300,000 in an opto-
optomistic hypothnesis, anticipates
another 100,000 by ‘05 reaching 500,000
by 2006.The market for SiC or GaN/Sic
components at $1,000m by end ‘05
could clear above $2,000m by ‘07.
On GaN FET production for 3G BTS,
Eloy’s hypothesis is production could
start in 2006. Its share over GaAs and Si
LDMOS rocket from 0% to12% by 2008,
tripling by 2010. In the HB-LEDs, he
notes that 2001 Nichia took 28%,Toyoda
Gosei 28%, Cree 26% and the rest 18%.
Of the 2002 total $1.8bn market, the
GaN sector has had a 51% CAGR over the
last four years.
Of the GaN components players, Cree,
Osram and Shin-Etsu use SiC substrates
for HB LEDs, Most other players pitch on
sapphire with a query over Samsung,
Toshiba and Citizen.
But when it comes to blue lasers and UV
detectors, only Cree and Osram use SiC
substrates. Xerox, Sony Nichia and APA
Optics go the sapphire route with a
query over HP, Fujitsu and SVT Assocs.
For SOI, thick SOI wafers (obtained using
thick epitaxy on top of a thin SOI wafer
or thinning a bonded wafer) are dedicat-
ed to power devices and MEMS.Average
selling price for thick SOI wafers is
200-250 for 4” and around 300 for 6”.
Estimated thick SOI market volumes for
6” equivalents have a CAGR of ~21%.
Power devices are up from 22,000 in
2002 to 600,000 by 2005 and MEMS goes
from 180,000 to 300,000, giving a total
900,000 substrates in 2005, over double
the 400,000 for ‘01, worth some $119m.
Eloy concluded that the compound field
is evolving, though difficulties with InP
and GaAs are due to the low leverage
optoelectronic business field.
But he sees strong momentum in thin
SOI as used in mainstream CMOS, thick
SOI of material importance in power
devices and MEMS.While SiC is limited
by the main manufacturer pricing, GaN
grows with strong momentum and new
material and component manufacturers
are appearing.
As with the Chinese curse/blessing, Elroy
concluded “we live in an exciting time.”
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Jean-Christophe
Eloy, spent six
years as market-
ing manager at
French LETI,
before moving
to create Ernst &
Young semicon-
ductor practice. 
In 1998 he took
his expertise and
founded the 
market research and strategy 
consulting company Yole Development for
which he is GM. The focus is on compound
semiconductors and MEMS. Grown to a team
of 15, interest has broadend to include nano
materials, systems using these, production
equipment for nanomaterials, new energy
sources , instrumentation and electronics.
